Calling the Police

When all your efforts are failing and you think you need the police ....

If you need us call us ... we will always come!

*Use 713-718-8888 or on a college phone call 8-8888*
Stay on the phone with our dispatcher until we arrive. If we know things are escalating we will come faster. It is best if we talk with you not a receptionist in the lobby.

*Calling 911 is a bad idea for police calls ... how come?*
911 on landline goes to the local police (Houston, Stafford PD Harris County SO) as soon as their dispatcher enters the address into their system they see it is an HCC location and they stop!
Transfer the call to our 8-8888 dispatcher and you get to start all over again.

Calling 911 from a cell phone the call goes to DPS then the local police who will then push you to 8-8888.

*When do I call 911 ... for* medical calls the fire department will be dispatched for medical or fire calls!

*Always know that your safety and the safety of your students is the first priority!*
If the disruptive student becomes aggressive and will not leave the classroom/area ... remove the students and yourself from the classroom ... Students first you have a duty to protect them.

Take Action Now!
Please take a moment and program 713-718-8888 into your cell phone now so you can reach us any time you are on campus. If you have room on your phone .... Make it a one touch /speed dial!